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ORDER ON MOTION FOR 
ALLOWANCE OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 

Before the court is Plaintiff's Motion fot· Allowance of Attorney's Fees, along 

with Defendant's Opposition. The comt has reviewed the parties' written submissions, 

the last of which was recci ved by the court on Decem bet· 24, 2014, and iss\les the 

following order granting the motion in part. 

As noted by the pat1ies, the coml previously fom1d that Plaintiff is entitled to au 

nward of co\msel fees from the date of the Law Co\111 decision in McDonald J, up to the 

dnte the commissions clenrly owed undet·thnt decision wet·e paid by the Defendont. The 

comt finds that fllllOlmt to be $3,976. 1 

As the pnrties know, this case cmne forwm·d on a two-count complaint. Count I 

alleged breach of contract. Count II nlleged violntion of the Illinois Sales Representative 

Act ("ISRA ") nnd asked the court to award payment of counsel fees nnd exemplary 

damages. Defendnnt cssentinlly twgncs in its opposition to the motion before the comt 

that Plaintiff has pt·evailed only on Count I fmd that he did not prevnil on his ISRA 

1 The Plnintiff also submitted n Bill of Costs, which the court hereby nppl'Oves in the nmount ol' 
$968.75. 



claims. The court disftgrees \"lith that proposition. Defendant did more than violate a 

common law contract. Defendant also violated ISRA in that he breached his obligation 

under that statute to pay conuuissions owed within 13 days of the date on which 

commission become due after a contmct is terminated, as it wns here. 

The court further agrees with Plnintifrs statement on page 4 of its Motion that 

11Cetis' failure to pay crented the risk that ISRA would be found to apply." This is n fair 

nnd accurnte desc1·iption of the conflict between the parties. certainly up to Septembe1· 20, 

2013, which is when J\1stice Nivison found that ISRA applied. In addition, the Court 

finds this to be the case ns well up to the date in Jmmary of2014 when Justice Nivison 

articulated whnt legnl stnmhU'd would conti'OI Defendant's liability for payment of 

exemplary damages in that case. J\lstice Nivison at that time characterized the parties' 

dispute ns being n legitimate one that required judicial intervention and determination. 

The pnrties disllgreed in good faith as to what thnt shmdnrd would be, and the court ruled. 

Therefore, the comt finds that Plaintiff is also entitled to an award of counsel fees up to 

the date of J\lsticc Nivison's decision, namely January 7, 2014, 

Defendant cites no authority to support its position that counsel fees unde1· ISRA 

cnn be awarded only if n plaintiff prevails in a claim for exemplnry dmnages. Indeed, ns 

Plaintiff points out, it nppears to the Comt tbat J\tstice Nivison awat·ded counsel fees in 

McDonald I despite the fact that ultimately Plaintiff did not prevail on the issue of 

exemplm-y damages. 2 The award included charges incuned in mnking the ultimately 

unsuccessl\tl argument that exemplnry dnmnges should hnve been nwnrded. McDonald v. 

1 Justice Nivison, however, did l'educe the amount sought when he found certnin charges 
unreasonable. He nlso did nolawnrd fees for certain work performed pursuing nrgumcnls or 
"clnims thnt were dismissed prioa· to trlnl or thnt were unrelated to his entitlement to commission 
pn)'tncnts." A4cDonald v. Sci tee, Inc., BCD-CY -l 0-37 (Bus. & Consumer Ct. Jan. 7, 2014, 
Nivison, J.). 
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Scitec, Inc., BCD-CY-10-37 (Bus. & Consumer Ct. Jan. 7, 2014, Nivison, J.) at 12-13; 

see also Maher and Asssocs. l11c. v. Qualify Cabinets, 640 N .E. 2<1 I 000 (I [I. App. Ct. 

App. 1994) (noting "no shO\·Ving of culpability is necessary for the imposition of 

reasonable attorney fees and com~ costs under the Sales Act because these damages are 

compensatory and not punitive and because the plain language of the section 3 of the 

Sales Act provides that attomey fees and costs 'shall' be imposed for a violation of 

section 2 of the Sales Act"). 

In addition, it is not lost on the court that Celis' position in this litigation has been 

that its obligfttion to pay did not become due until, at the em·Jicst, when McDonald I 

became final, namely in late January of20l4. Given th.is position, it was not at all 

umeasonable for Plaintiff to continue pursuing this matte1· to Judgment, which did not 

occur until nOet· trial. 

AI the same time, Plaintiff would have to agree that most of his counsel's efforts 

were expended trying to obtnin exemplary damages. Plaintiff does not proffer a 

percentage, but simply states that he should be awarded all claimed fees. Defendant does 

not challenge the reasonableness of the charges, but simply argues thai Plaintiff should 

get no fees, or perhaps only the nmotmt of $3,976 which reflects cost of fees incurred up 

to the d1He the commissions due were paid. 

The court rejects both approaches. As noted 11bove, the court will award all fees 

clnimed up to Jnnunry 7, 2014. The co\11'1 has gone over the Affidavit of Attomey Donlan 

and orders that he supplement the affidavit to indicate what the fees were ns of that date. 

After tlmt dntc, the coml finds that a rensonnble tee in this case to be that of40% oftbe 

time expended. The comt believes this is a fair percentage given the time that was 
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clearly spent by cot~nselllnsuccessfully pmsuing cxcmplnry dnmagcs, while nt the snmc 

time recognizing that it is impossible to disentangle with mathematical certainty the 

eftbrts to gel a case to Jt~dgment from effot1s to obtain a certain category of damages. 

See Gary Brown & Associates, lnc. v. Aslldon, Inc. 268 F. App'x 837, 845-46 (ll th Cir. 

2008). Discovery had to be conducted tbt· both aspects of the case, pre-trial court 

sessions hnd to be nHended, trial preparations httd to be completed, trial had to be 

condtlctcd, nnd wri It en arguments hnd to be filed. J n addition, it is worth noting that the 

comt spent considerable effort, with Plaintiffs cooperation and effort, in nccommodnting 

the needs of Defendant's witMsses that ennblcd them to testify from remote locations. 

The entry wlll be: PlnintlfPs counsel hns 14 days ft·om the date of this Ol'dcr 
to file a supplcmcntnlnffidnvit with the court setting forth all fees fncut·a·ed 
by Plaintiff up to Jnnunt·y 7, 2014. The Rffldnvlt should nlso indicntc the 
nmount of fees lncul't'ed nftet· thnt date, nnd the court will then npply the 
pcrccntngc reduction found to llc t·casormblc in this mntter. 

Plnlntlff Is nwnl'dcd costs In the nmonn t of $968.74. 

Dcfcudnnt hns wnivc<l nuy nrgument ns to the reason a blcncss of fees elnhned. 

' DATE SUPERIOR COURT JUSTICE 
OUSTNESS AND CONSUMER COURT 

4 Entered on the Oocket:_f:d8---/.{_ __ _ 
copies sent via Maii ___ Eicctronically~-
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FINDINGS AND ORDER FOR ENTRY 
OF JUDGMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This mnller came on for trial w!thput a jury on August 5, 20 14. The parties ftled 

post-trial submissions, the last of which was received by the Cotll't on October 14, 2014. 

The Court has reviewed the evidence admitted at trial and received pm·suant to the 

Court's Order RE: Post-TI'inl Proceedings dated August 7, 2014. The Court has 

considered the pm·ties' written arguments, and issues the following findings and Order for 

entry of Judgment. 

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

The parties have refe1Ted to the two legal disputes between the parties as 

"McDonald I" and uMcDonald II." The Comt will do the same. McDonald I involved a 

claim brought by John E. McDonald against Scitec, Inc. (Celis' former name) in March 

of2010. It initially involved n claim that Scitec owed Mr. McDonald conunissions 

involving Teledex, a company that had been acquired by Scitec. All claims regarding 



Teledex were resolved in favor of Scitec before trial. Claims brought in an Amended 

Complaint included nn allegation that Scitec owed Mr. McDonald commissions for sales 

made by Scitec to Avaya. The claim arose when Scitec, upon being sued regarding 

Teledex, terminnted its conm1ission agreement with Mr. McDonald regm·ding Avaya 

snles. That claim went to n jury trinl before the Business and Consumer Co\trt, with a j\ll'y 

finding in Scitec's favor. The Business Comt defcl'l'ed ruling on other issues until aftet· 

the .i\ll'Y trial, and the verdict and other 1'\llings were appealed. 

In May of20 13, the Maine Supreme Coml vacated the jury verdict and held that 

the commission agreement between the parties required Scitcc to pay commissions 

regarding Avaya sales even aftet· the commission agreement was terminated. Cetis 

conceded in its Post-Trial Brief that the Law Comt's opinion "decided Mr. McDonald's 

brench of contract claim." (B1·. ofCetis 2.) Howeve1·, on June 20,2013 the Law Court 

issued an amended decision, as it had not addressed Mr. McDonald's claim that he was 

entitled to reliefm1der the Illinois Sales Representative Act ("ISRA"), including an award 

of exemplary damages and counsel fees. The Lnw Court sent the case back to the 

B\lsiness nnd Consume1· Court to determine those iss\Jes, and on September 20, 2013 

Justice Nivison held that ISRA did apply to Mr. McDonald's claims against Scitec in that 

he w11s a "sales representative" wilhin the meaning of that stat\tte. After t\n·ther bl'iefing, 

on January 7, 20 I 4, the com I awarded counsel fees, but declined to award exemplnry 

damages.' In this decision, Justice Nivison noted that comts who have interpreted ISRA 

have concluded that ''(n)o automatic award of exemplary damnges is granted for every 

violation of the Act" Instal/co Inc. v. Whiting Corp., 784 N .E.2d 312, 320 (Ill. App. Ct. 

2002) (citing lvlaher & Assocs., Inc:. v. Quality C({binets, 640 N.E.2d 1000 (Ill. App. Ct. 

1 Neither parly appealed Jllstice Nivison's post-remnnd decisions. 
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1994)). The court found that the standard required "willful or wanton conduct or 

vexatious refttsnl to pay" (Zave/1 & Assoc., Inc. v. CCA Indus., Inc. 628 N.E.2d 1050, 

1052), ot·a "finding of culpability that exceeds bad faith." i\tfaher, 640 N.Ed.2d at 1008. 

The comtl'Uied it WfiS not able to make such a finding about Scitec's conduct towards 

Mr. McDonald. 

McDonald II began with the filing of a two-count Complaint alleging that Cetis 

breached-its colillu.ission agreement with Mr. McDonald for failing to pay post-trial 

commissions from December 5, 20 II forward. In addition, the Complaint brought a 

claim for exemplmy damages and counsel fees under ISRA. McDonald II was filed on 

Octobet· 24, 2013, approximately three months before J\Jstice Nivison issued the now-

final order regarding exemplary danmges and counsel fees in McDonald I, and a day 

before the post-trial and post-Law Court decision commissions were paid? 

III. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Count l of the Complaint alleges breach of contract. The claim is that Celis' 

failure to pay post-tl'ial conun.issions immediately aftet· the Law Com·t's decision in May 

of2013 constituted a breach of the conun.ission agreement. The agreement is clearly a 

contract, rmd as Celis has conceded in its post-t1·ial argument, the Law Court's decision i.u 

McDonald I resolved the breach of contract claim in that case. That decision also settled 

the issue of Cetis' ongoing obligation to pay colilluissions on A vaya sales. Therefore, if 

Cetis did not make these payments, it was in breach of its contract to Mr. McDonald. The 

evidence is clear that Celis has acknowledged its obligation to pay the coJru1lissions as of 

the date of the Law Court's decision, and it is also clcm that Cetis did not come cunent 

2 The portics seem to have worked out nn ncceptoble arrangement for pnyment of commissions 
owed since October 23, 20 13. 
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with its obligation until months after the Law Comt's decision became final, and j\tst one 

day before the curreut lawsuit was flied. 

Count II, however, is the heart of Mr. McDonnld's claim, as ISRA imposes time 

requirements for when commissions must be paid after tcrminatiou of a commission 

agreement, and il and provides for certain remedies (attomeys fees, costs, and under 

certain circumstances, exemplary dnmages) when the time requirements are not met. 

Under ISRA nny conunissions d\te nt the time a commissions contract is terminated must 

be paid within thirteen ( 13) days of the date on which commissions come due undet· the 

agreement. 3 The Comt will deal first with the issue of exemplary damages, followed by 

a consideration of Plaintiff's demand for an award of counsel fees. 

a. Exemplfll'l' Damages 

It has been noted that ISRA "as wdtten, requires an nward of exemplary damnges 

in all instances where a priucipnl fails to pay commissions due within 13 days of 

termination of the representation agree111ent." Leonard A. Nelson, Punll/ve Damages 

Under the Illinois Sales Representative Act, 86lll. B. J. 622 ( 1998). However, comts in 

Illil1ois and in othet· j\u·isdictions (inch1ding this Comt) that have had occasion to npply 

ISRA lmve required much more tlum a simple violation ofthe statute's time requirements 

in order to award exemplary damnges. 

Mr. McDounld argues that Cetis had no juslification in delaying payment of the 

post-trial commissions once the Law Comt determined that Cetis' obligation to pay 

commissions on Avaya sales survived the termination of their agreement. Cetis asserts 

that it bad no obligation to pay any commissions until January 28, 2014 at the earliest, 

·'The Act is not a new basis for liability. A clnim under the Act "is parasitic on (a) breach of 
contract clnim" which requires a party to cstnblish firstthnt it is entitled to commissions llllder a 
Vlllid contract. AA Associates, Inc. v. Coni-Seal, Inc., 550 F3d. 605, 609 (71

h Cir. 2008). 
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which was when the McDonald I judgment became final. 4 Cetis fmther argues that Mr. 

McDonald co1Jid have, bnt did not, obtain entry of a final judgment with respect to fewer 

claims p\.trsuant to Rule 54(b )( l) nnd therefore by the time the judgment was finRI on the 

issue of the applicability ofiSRA, Celis had nu·eady paid the commissions. 

Mr. McDonald also argues that Cetis' alternative defense --that the parties were 

working onn global settlement- is not su)>ported by the trial evidence, and that Cetis' 

delay in payment was actually motivated by animus or ill will toward Mr. McDonald 

such that an order for exemplary damages is required 111\det· ISRA. 

Justice Nivison in his January 2014 order denying Mr. McDonald's demand for 

cxemplmy damages stated that the parties' dispute in that case was "a legitimate legal 

dispute over the dmation of a contract, which dispute was ultimately resolved by the Law 

Cmut." At the time the comt came to that conclusion, McDo11ald II had already been 

filed, and the post-tl'inl commissions owed m1<le1· McDonald II had been paid. In addition, 

it is important to note that it was not until September 20, 2013 that the court found that 

Ml·. McDonald was a "sales representative" within the meaning ofiSRA such that he 

could prevail on a claim for exemplary damages in either McDonald I or McDonald II --

depending on what he could prove about Cetis' cond11ct. The Plaintiff does not seem to 

be arguing here that Cetis <lid anything constituting bad faith by making its mgument to 

the CO\II't that ISRA did not apply. Rather, he seems to argue that despite the fact that the 

court did not make that finding until September of 2013, Cetis had an obligation no later 

than the amended decision from the Law Court in .hme of20 13 to pny the post-trial 

commissions in ft11l. 

'
1 Justice Nivison ruled on September 20, 2013 that lSRA apJ>Iied to the parties' agt·eement, but 
did not rule on the Mr. McDonald's demand for exemplary damages and counsel fees until 
January 7, 2014. 
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It is clear to the Court from the procedural history of this case, as Justice Nivison 

tbund in McDonnld l, that at the time the Law Comt issued its spring 2013 decisions, 

there were still legitimate, unresolved legal disputes between the parties, including 

whether ISRA even applied to Mr. McDonald. Mr. McDonald cannot really argt1e 

otherwise. However, that is not the same thing as saying that Cetis bad no legal 

obligation to pay any outstanding conmlissions \llltil the judgment in McDonnld became 

final in Janunry of2014. hnpo1·tantly, Cetis hns conceded that the Law Court's spring 

20 I J decisions resolved Mr. McDonnld's breach of contract claim. In addition, Cetis wns 

on notice, as of September 20, 2013, that Mr. McDonald was a sales t·epresentalive under 

ISRA, and was entitled as a matter of law to argtle pursuant to it that he was entitled to 

exemplary damages. 5 

The comt in McDonald 11 has been asked to consider Cctis' conduct since the 

Law Court decision in the spring of20 13 and to ftnd it to be vexatious. The Court cannot 

do that, however, without giving some weight to the legitimate legal disputes lhat 

remained unresolved during much of the time between the Law Court decisions, and 

when the payments were made. 

In addition, the Court finds thnt there were attempts to come to a global settlement 

of the parties' dispute. Plaintiff has argued throughout McDonald II that any st1ch 

discussions are irrelevant to the issues the Court must decide on the issue of exemplary 

damages. First, he nrg\tes that no settlement offers were ever made by Celis, and even if 

5 The Court rejects Cetis' argument that issue preclusion works in this case to prevent recovery of 
exemplary damages by Mr. McDonald. The court's January 2014 decision focused upon Sci tee's 
decision to terminate the ngreementRnd refusal to pay commissions on Avayn sales nfier 
termination. And as noted, it considered the dispute between the parties to be a ''legitimate legal 
dispute ove1· the durntion of a contract, which dispute was ultimntely resolved by the Law Court." 
Pg. 3 of Jmmary 7, 2014 Decision and Order. ln this case, the Comt focuses on the failure to pay 
post-trial commissions once the Law Comt issued its spring 2013 decisions. 
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there were <~discussions" that they were so i..nsubstmltial that they do not pmvide n 

defense for Cetis on the issue of exemplary damages. In addition, Plaintiff seems also to 

argue that Cetis' position regarding these discttssions, such as they were, should not be 

given any weight because the parties were still litigating. 

The Comt finds at the outset that there were in fact settlement discussions which 

were actually i.Jliated by Plai.ntifPs counsel. The Comt has not been made privy to the 

details of the discttssions, but it is undeniable th11t they occ\nTed, even if they wet·e 

ultimately llllS\Jccessful. The Comt would note that both pm1ies would likely be 

motivated to settle, particularly Cetis, since after the Law Comt issued its spring 2013 

decisions, Cetis remains indefinitely obligated to pay commission to Mr. McDonald for 

Avayn sales. While it is cleat· tbnt Dr. Sm1 is not a fan of Mr. McDonald, it is eq\mlly 

clear from Mr. McDonald's trinl testimony that he has no positive regard fo1· Dr. Sun. 

Years of high-conflict, expensive litigation likely have played a large role in their mutual 

dislike. In addition, the Comt does not find persuasive Plaintiff's argument that 

settlement discussions are unlikely to occur, or to be meaningftll, if parties are actively 

involved in litigation. The Com! is confident that counsel for both pat1ies have 

successfttlly and simultaneously engaged in these different strategies on many occasions 

in their legal practices. 

The parties have spent much effort debating abo\tt the extent of the settlement 

discussions. In addition, Plaintiff claims they are not relevant nt all, while Cetis 

essentially asserts their existence ns a defense. Plaintiff hns insisted tlll'oughout that Celis 

waived nttorney-client privilege by asserting this defense, while Cetis focuses on the fact 
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thut there were, ns the Court has found, settlement discussions, and that they were 

initiated by Plaintiffs counsel. 

A review of the correspondence between the parties, including em ails, indicates 

tllnt these discussions were not continuous throughout the time period fmm when they 

were initiated by Mr. McDonald's counsel (the day the case was orally mgued before the 

Law Court) nnd the time the commission were paid in October of2013, However, the 

Court disngt·ees with Plaintiff's chnrncterizntion ofthese disc\lssions ns insubstantial and 

irrelevant. The parties agree there wns n discussion at the oral argument in April of 2013 

(Def. 'sEx. 46), and an early June 2013 email confirms that Mr. McDonald's attorney 

was requesting "commissionable sales" information from Cetis in hopes of reaching a 

negotiated settlelllent regarding Plaintiffs rights to "futme commission payments.'' 

(Def.'s Ex. 47.) Anothet' email from Celis' counsel to his client dated July 2, 2013 

references Plaintiff's interest in more financial information for that same pmpose. (Def. 's 

Ex. 48.) It appears that the next steps in the litigation, namely the briefing and argmnents 

regarding the applicability of ISRA, became the pt·iol'ities of both p1nties, perhaps to the 

detl'iment of negotiation, with Plaintiff's Reply Brief being filed on or about August 7, 

2013. However, a week after the decision on ISRA's applicability was conveyed to Dr. 

Sun on September 23, 2013, the issue of settlement re-emerged. Plaintiffs counsel 

(according to Defendant's counsel) suggested "that you (Dt·. Sun) and McDonald might 

wmlt to think again about settli11g this disp\lle." (Def.'s Ex. 52.) The Comt infers from 

this emailfi·om Cetis' counsel to Dr. Sun that at least from the point of view of 

Defendant's counsel, whatever negotiations !hat had occurred and which had t!lilcd co\lld 

be revived only ir both parties were willing to "think again." On October 3, 2013 
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Plaintiffs counsel sent a "Damages Analysis" for pmposcs ofCctis "buying out" 

Plaintiff's entitlement to futme compensation. On October 7, 2013 Plaintiff's counsel 

made a demand fOl' <~commissions that have accrued since the trial in December 2011 to 

date (the upost-trial commissions11
). However, Plaintiff's counsel in that same lette1· also 

demanded that if those post-trial conunissions - together with "interest aud exemplary 

damages" were not resolved by Octo bet· 15, 2013, that a new lawsuit would be filed. 

(Def. 'sEx. 54.) On October 22, 2013 Defendant's counsel informed his client that 

Plaintiff's client was unhappy with being told that Cetis intended, as of that date, to only 

pay past due conunissions and keep cmrent with the acco\mt. Plaintiff's counsel's 

unhappiness was attributed to his wanting "a settlement payment for all claims, including 

the fee and exemplary damage issue and a lump sum for funtre commissions." (Def.'s Ex. 

54.) In other words, Plaintlff>s position as of that date, at least as reported by Defendant's 

counsel and left essentially un-challenged in the trial record, was that Plaintiffs demand 

included not only past-due commissions, but also attomeys fees, exemplary damages, and 

a lump sum fot· fut\ll·e obligations. AL least some of these issues, namely counsel fees and 

exemplary damages, were still awaiting resolution by Justice Nivison. 

Neither party dming the time periods \:vhen some discussions did occur- at lenst 

np until Octo bet· of 20 13 -seems to have clearly suggested to the other party that Cetis 

make n "pnr!iaJ" pnyment of the post-trial commissions while awaiting judicial resolution 

of the tee and exemplary damages issue, and perhaps fmther negotiation on a lump sum 

payment for fun11·e obligations. On that date, Plaintiff's counsel noted that a global 

settlement had failed, but that Cetis needed to make commission payments for post-trial 

commissions, and on an ongoing basis. The Court finds that both pm1ies were free to 
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suggest such an interim solution, wllile reserving their rights on the judicially-umcsolvcd 

issues of exemplmy dmnagcs and counsel fees under McDonold J. On October 23, 2013 

Cetis sent Plaintiff a check by ovemight mail fOl' post-trial commissions, and the parties 

agree that Celis was current as of that dnte for all commissions owed. Plniutiff's 

Complaint was filed October 24, 2013. 

The Court is unpersuaded, based upon its review of case law, that it should bold 

Cetis to a different standard under ISRA than was articulated by Justice Nivison in his 

.Tammry 7, 20 14 decision. The Comt further concludes based on the evidence presented, 

that Cetis' conduct did not constitute bad faith, nmch Jess uvexatious" refusal to pay. The 

Court cannot ignore the complex pl'Ocedmal postl.tre of this cHse, including the 

demanding litigation efforts expended by both parties nt the smne time settlement 

discussions between the parties occuned, and ultimately failed. It also cannot ignore 

Jt1stiee Nivison's previous finding of Janmuy 7, 2014, there were legitimate legal 

disputes between the parties which required judicial determilmtlon. Finally, it catmot 

ignore the lack of clear demand from the Plaintiff for payment of just the post-trial 

commissions while the parties awaited judicial resohltion of McDonald I, until just before 

the conunissions were paid and tlus lawsuit wns filed. 

The Court therefore rejects Plaintiff's claim for exemplmy damages under ISRA. 

b. Cormse/ Fees 

While the Court has rejected Plaintiff's claim for 1m award of exemplary 

damages, it would note again tbat Defendant has conceded that the Law Court's initial 

May, 2013 decision in McDonald! resolved tile breach of contract claim in that case. In 

the Comt's view, that decision also resolved the breach of contract claim in tltis case 
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(McDonald II) as well. That is, once the Law Court issued its decision, there could be no 

question lmt that Cetis had an obligation to pay post-trial commissions on Avaya sales, 

and commissions on an ongoing basis. 

h1 addition, as noted above, neither parly cleal'ly excepted from their settlement 

discussions the issue of the payment of just the post-trial commissions, until just before 

they were paid. These could have been paid by Celis while both parties reserved their 

rights to argue about the applicability ofJSRA, Plaintiff's demand for exemplary 

damages and counsel fees, while also allowing the parties to conduct f\1rther negotiations 

on how Cetis might satisfy its ft1ture obligations to the Plaintiff. Tllis fact works strongly 

against Celis on the issue of counsel fees. Cetis' negotiations and litigation efforts from 

the Spl'i.ng of2013 fonvanl, wWch the Court finds were conducted in good faith, did not 

absolve it of its obligations to pay the past and ongoing conunissions. The Court rejects 

Celis' argument that it could await final judgment on the applicability ofiSRA (and the 

exemplmy damages analysis) before it complied with Its contractual obligations (Count I 

of this cnse). While the Comt once again does not find that Celis' pmsuit of its arguments 

regarding ISRA (as well as its arguments on exemplary damages) displayed any bad 

faith, CeLis pmsued those arguments at some risk to itself, namely the risk that ISRA 

wm1ld be folmd to apply. The risk could have been avoided by timely payment of the 

post-trial nnd ongoing conunissions once the Spring 2013 decisions in McDonald 1 

clearly established its legal dulies. 

The Court concludes that Plaintiff is entitled to an award of counsel fees, pursuant 

to ISRA, from the date the La\v Court issued its decisions in McDonald I until at least the 

date the fees ,,ere paid. With respect to the fees incurred by the Plaintiff after the date the 
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commissions were paid, Plaintiff did uot directly address the issue of whether fees 

incurred these fees should be subject to a different nualysis than fees incurred before they 

were paid.6 Plaintiff therefore has twenty-one (21) days from the day of th.is decision to 

file nn affidavit of counsel fees, and to present argument as to why any fees should be 

awarded for services provided after payments of the post-trial commissions were made in 

ft1ll. Defendant shall have fomteen ( 14) days to respond to Plaintiff's filings. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing the entry will be: 

l ). On Count I (Breach of Contrnct) J udgmeut shall be entered for 
Plaintiff. 

2). On Count II (Violation of the Illinois Sales Representative Act), 
Judgment slmU be entered for Plaintiff, and nn award of counsel fees shall 
be made consistent with the directive above t•egnrding further briefing on 
that issue. Plaintifrs demand for an award of exemplmy damages is 
denied. 

3). Plaintiff is entitled to his costs. 

r. Cetis addresses this issue on page 22 of its Post-Trio! Brief. 
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